
During their tram trips David and Jack often saw a ravishingly beautiful girl aged about 

seventeen. She was like a superior update of some Madonna model for a Renaissance painter. 

She had black hair, glowing and neatly trimmed, fine arched eyebrows over dreamy blue 

eyes. Her nose was classically fine, her lips always deliciously red, the whole face delightful 

in its incomparable marble splendor. Her figure was slightly short but perfect, her gait, when 

she got on or off the tram, was so elegant that it could rob any red-blooded man of his breath. 

But there were always so many people in the tram that it was impossible to approach the girl 

of their dreams. And dream of her they did. Because she always got on and off at tram stop 

fourteen, they stretched their imagination and gave their anonymous goddess the name Stop 

Fourteen. Their tram stop was number twenty.  

Stop Fourteen was always alone and never spoke. There was a good chance that there 

was still no cavalier in her life. What an opportunity for two handsome, intelligent, good-

hearted and interesting young men! In the evening they shared reveries and even jokingly 

quarrelled about which of them she would prefer. They disputed about her unheard voice: 

would it be the trilling of some graceful songbird or the deeper tones of a well-known 

Hollywood diva? 

But how on earth could they get to talk with her? Every day they saw her, yearned, 

daydreamed, discussed, and did nothing ... 

“I’ve got an idea, Jack,” said David one evening. His intonation made it clear that this 

was a real idea, not just some useless if-only. He hesitated and smiled till Jack got impatient. 

“Well, come on, spit it out, your brilliant idea, spit it out!” 

“You, ol’ porky, you don’t get enough physical exercise. I have sport at the College, 

but you sit all day on your big bum and twiddle microscopes.” 

“So what? And whaddaya wanna say with that stroke a genius? Come on, smart fart, 

what’s that got ta do with the bloody price a eggs?” 

“Well, I’m suggesting we could do a bit of walking and not always just go by tram.” 

“What? Walk, and not see Stop Fourteen? You’re bloody mad, O’Shea, mad as a 

rattlesnake!” 

“Well ...” David teasingly delayed explaining, “Pity. It was a good idea.” 

“Ah, shove ya bloody thumb up ya arse an’ rotate, mate, rotate!” 

“Well, my dear little whale, you don’t listen very well. I’m suggesting we walk part of 

the way. For instance, we could set off early and walk as far as –“ 

“Ah yes! As far as stop fourteen. I’m sorry, Davie, take ya thumb out again! You’re 

smarter than ya look, sorry, mate. Yair! Tomorrow mornin’ w’d be a good time to start, I 

reckon!” 

Jack did not enjoy the experience of getting up a quarter of an hour earlier, but David 

woke him and threatened to go alone and monopolise Stop Fourteen for the rest of his life 

and not even invite Fatso Fresh to the wedding. Grumbling, Jack got up. Walking a few miles 

in the early morning is no great burden for young men, especially if they anticipate a reward 

for it. En route they compared ways of addressing the goddess. David asserted his superiority 

in that respect, because Jack didn’t read novels and had no idea how to talk with women.  

But the walk was in vain. Stop Fourteen was not at stop fourteen.  

“An’ I interrupted a beautiful dream ...” Jack pouted. 

“You’re a defeatist, Fresh. Tomorrow we’ll be luckier. Maybe she’s sick today, maybe 

she changed her work schedule, maybe ... Anyhow, we’ll try again tomorrow.” 

The next morning the result was the same. How could they explain that? The thing 

seemed hopeless. Jack swore he would never again submit his body to that early morning 

torture. He would never again make a fool of himself over some damn female. 

But in the evening David persuaded him to make one last, absolutely, definitively last 

effort. 



The third morning, as they pushed their bodies along the last stretch before the well-

known tram stop, their hearts almost burst with joy. There she was, hardly two hundred yards 

away, in a blue dress they both thought perhaps her best. She stood in silent expectation of 

something under the roof of the tram stop, a picture of the utmost beauty. Probably she was 

dreaming of some unknown lover who would win her heart. Two outstanding candidates for 

that role were almost skipping the last fifty yards. 

“Look, she’s trying to picture me ...” Jack panted. 

“Bullshit, she’s my prey.” 

“Eat ya bum, O’Shea, she prefers somebody with brains.” 

“Ha, you haven’t got a chance against me, you little barrel of lard!” 

“Well, we’ll soon see ...” 

They were only a few paces from the object of their yearning, and instinctively they 

slowed down. Despite everything they had not thought of a way to speak to her. And while 

they hesitated another young man they had not even seen approached Stop Fourteen and said 

something. The goddess turned angrily on the young fellow and spat at him, in a dreadfully 

whiney accent that would cut glass, and with a shockingly vulgar intonation, “Ah, go an’ fuck 

yaself!” She added a crudely obscene gesture. 

David and Jack stopped and looked at each other. David was the first to turn and walk 

away to a spot behind the shed, away from that disgusting female. Jack, not knowing what 

else to do, followed him. The two stood there like burst balloons. 

At last Jack found his breath. “Listen, Dave. You’re a bloody Cattle Tick. I know that 

language strikes her off your list. But listen, I’m more broadminded than you religious bloody 

cretins ...” 

“Okay, mate, she’s yours. It’s not just what she said, and the way she said it ... it’s ... 

ah, I don’t know what it is. But you’re right, she’s off my list. You go and talk to her if you 

like. I’ll be laughing when you come back with a stupid face even redder than usual. Go on, 

she’s yours!” 

Either Jack didn’t dare or he didn’t really want to. He stayed with his mate. And for 

some reason Fate decided that the foul-mouthed beauty of stop fourteen would never again 

use the same tram as the two young gentlemen of stop twenty. 
 


